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Supposing I became a champa flower, 
just for fun, and grew on a branch 
high up that tree, and shook in the 
wind with laughter and danced upon 
the newly budded leaves, would you 
know me, mother?
You would call, “Baby, where are 
you?” and I should laugh to  
myself and keep quite quiet.
I should slyly open my petals and 
watch you at your work.
When after your bath, with wet hair 
spread on your shoulders, you walked 
through the shadow of the champa 
tree to the little court where you 
say your prayers, you would notice 
the scent of the flower, but not 
know that it came from me.

When after the midday meal you sat  
at the window reading Ramayana, and 
the tree’s shadow fell over your hair 
and your lap, I should fling my wee 
little shadow on to the page of your 
book, just where you were reading.
But would you guess that it was the 
tiny shadow of your little child?
When in the evening you went to the 
cowshed with the lighted lamp in 
your hand, I should suddenly drop  
on to the earth again and be your 
baby once more, and beg you to tell 
me a story.
“Where have you been, you  
naughty child?”
“I won’t tell you, mother.” That’s 
what you and I would say then.

The Crescent Moon (Child Poems)
By RabindranathTagore

THe CHaMPa FLoWer



Badal thought his new school was strange. In his old 
school in Calcutta, the classroom had walls, a ceiling, 
a door, and two windows. There was a row of wooden 
desks, chairs, and a blackboard in front.
After looking all around, he asked his new teacher 
Saratda, “Where is my school, Patha Bhavan, sir?”
Saratda’s eyes gleamed with amusement behind his 
glasses. “This is Patha Bhavan, Badal.”
“But... where is my classroom? I am in class four!”
“This is your classroom.”
Badal looked up at his teacher, convinced Saratda was 
joking. “We are standing under a tree, sir! Where is my 
desk, the blackboard? Where is your chair?”
“You sit there”, Saratda pointed to a row of mats on the 
grass. “And I will sit here”, he waved at the cemented 
area that encircled the base of the tree. “And before 
you ask, the blackboard is on its way, and I have lots of 
chalk in my pockets.”
Soon two of Badal’s classmates arrived, carrying a 
small folding blackboard. He noticed that none of them 
carried a school bag. They just had a few notebooks and 
books. With a puzzled shake of his head, Badal sat down 
with them as Saratda began a history lesson.
“Ah, well”, he sighed to himself. “It is odd but kind 
of nice too. Imagine listening to a bird singing, while 
learning about King Ashoka!”
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Badal’s family had recently shifted to Santiniketan. It had 
a school called “Patha Bhavan” and a college named “Vidya 
Bhavan”. His father taught in the college. 
One afternoon, he decided to explore the garden of their 
small cottage. Their gardener Ramua kaka1 – a bent old 
man with a deeply lined face – was working in a corner.
Badal squatted beside him. “What are you doing,  
Ramua kaka?”
“I’m going to plant a tree.”
Badal, who had lived all his life in a first-floor flat on a 
busy Calcutta street, knew nothing about trees, except  
a few names.
“Ah! An oak or a pine?”
Ramua stopped digging. “Ook? Pi... what? Are those trees?”
“They grow in England”, Badal gave a knowing smile.
“Well, this is Birbhum in Bengal, and I’m planting a 
mango tree.”
“Great! Then we’ll eat lots of mangoes next summer, no?”
Ramua began to laugh. “You really know nothing Badlu!  
The mango sapling I’ll plant is only two-hands high. It  
has to grow big and tall to bear fruit. That takes years 
and years.”
Badal looked thoughtful. “But… by then I’d be all grown up!”
“Very true! So, you’d better work in Santiniketan like your 
Baba2 and watch your tree grow.”
Badal liked the idea. One day, when he will have a 
moustache like his Baba, he would tell his friends, “Would 
you like some mangoes from my tree?”
Ramua handed him a spade. “Now, start digging.”
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1Kaka: uncle
2Baba: father
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Badal never knew gardening could be so much fun. Soon, his 
hands and knees were muddy, his white kurta1 had brown 
patches where he had wiped his fingers, and he even had mud 
in his hair! He loved the cool, soft, grainy feel of the deep-red 
soil and the earthy smell when they poured water on it. 
The mango sapling now sat in a small puddle looking rather 
droopy and sad. But Ramua kaka said that soon it would be 
standing straight and sprouting new leaves.
When he strolled happily back home, his mother uttered a 
loud shriek. 
“Ohhh...! Did you fall and hurt yourself, Badal?”
“No, Ma2”, he explained patiently. “I was gardening with Ramua 
kaka. We planted my mango tree.” Then, he added proudly, 
“And he says good gardeners are muddy gardeners”.
Meanwhile, his mother’s voice was getting louder and louder.
“Mud under your nails! Is that a scratch on your arm? You 
need a bath right now!”
The noise made his father come out of his room. One look at 
his son and he began to laugh.
“What’s so funny?” his Ma asked angrily. “He’s dirty, there’s 
mud everywhere... and he’s looking like a village boy!”
“Good! I want my son to know a village.”
“Ah”, thought Badal. “Here we go again!”
This was an argument he had been listening to, since his Baba 
decided, against his Ma’s wishes, to shift to Santiniketan.
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1Kurta: a long, loose-fitting, full-sleeved, collarless shirt of a style originating in India
2Ma: mother
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